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Zl)c InilZ ,Turning post.
JOHN HIGLIN, IDITOR

PITTSBURGH, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 24

ta' V R rAt'M ER Agent for Country nevr‘papers,
la the Agent for the rittcburch Deily Morning root.
niri Wetlily Mercury and Manufacturer. to receive
teivettisemert.s and r.Lberriivittnt.. He has officesin

Ntw Ynna, at the C,,10f5re,30 Ann etrect, (ad.
In'inie; the Tribune Ct Mce.

IiOSTON. Nn. 12. Star street.

P412,4 nr LFHIA, Real F.etate and Coal Off.ce, 59
Pint. v rept

BALT :14ca P E enrrrr Baltlmcre and C elvrrt 1114

•here nor paper can ba seen, and terms of advert%
sing Foarnedd•

yet GSartre—Tß& Twin Cos•astme.—The
Gazette. generally' on political subjects. is "full of

sound and fury. signif)ing nothing," and so we find it

on the Tariff question. After months of bluster

about Apprehended &neer to the Tat tff, the Gazette
is found opposing a Tat tff Convention, and recomb
mending its whig friends to have nothing to do with

the measure. It is, however, just as we expected,
the rant of the Gazette has all been fur political el

feet; the editor and his special wbig friends carefur the

measure only so far as it can be used es a party

question in aid of certain wide aspirants.

lVe clip thefolio's ingfrom the Gazette of yesterday:
"They (the whip) cannot be expected to exert any

influence upon the Locofoco powers that be, upon the
Locofoco members of Congress. or the Lot-el -ore
members of the Lexishttore; end the whig members
arc right on this question already.

"It is only right anti ptoper that those very Penn •

sylvania Locofocos, who bane enduogeted the Tariff.
should alone have the honor, if any honor there be, of l
sustaining it by a humble acknowledgement of their
past follies.

"A Locate.° conventi.m will exert ten fold more

influence upon our Locofeco President and his cabi
net, than a mixed convention. In the latter case

Father Ritceta w ill denominate it a *big movement.
anti thereby render it obnoxious in the eyes of the
Locofocos of the Western and Southern states. But

let. the Itemized Locofoco-Democracy of Pennsylvania
corn" thundering at the door. of the Cabinet, and it
may possibly have a little effect.

••It is high time that Pennsylvania Locnfocos defi-

ned their position. and let the country and their politi-
cal associates know whether they w ill sustain the Ad-

onittialt ?aims, tat or no tariff. If this is their peti-
tion, whigs ought not to have any thing to do with

them. But if they will come out boldly, and manfully

to sustain the tat iff°gales! the Adminietration, and IA
Mr Polk he cannot bane the support trf Pennsylvania
Democracy while he opposes their vital interest, then

whir can meet them, en far, es brethren, and cordially

en-operate with them. But let us have no more shuf-

fling."
A more unjust. impudent and insulting paragraph I

never appeared in the columns of a public journal.—

In the first place the editor asserts that the "whir
cannot expect to earn any influence" in teference to

the Tat iff, because there is a large Democratic major-I
ity in Congress. "Consistency, thou art a jewel."—

Before the tate election, it will be remembered, we

used this tegument in favor of the Democratic ticket,

in ceder to secure the passage of a bill gin ing to the

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company right of Way

to Pittsburgh. Then the Gazette denounced our sugges-
tions on the subject as mere political trickety to secure

an advantage fur the Democracy; now that the election

is over, and the wide ticket elected, the consistent ed-

itor of the Gazette broadly admits that there was I
Inres in the argument used by tv.

The editor's assertion that the Democracy of Penn,

syWattle have endangered the Tariff, Is utterly avert*,

and certainly comes with a peculiar had grace from an

editor who is now willing to sacrifice the Tariff to mere

party ptejudicea.
Theeditor's closing paregraph is worthy of notice.

He says it is time fer the Democracy of Pennsylvania

to define their position on the Tariff question. The

Democracy of Pennsylvania will be surprised to team

that their views are not well understootl—tbey bare

never for one moment occupied a doubtful position I
on that question—they have 'noel by it at all times;

• they never cast their votes fur Mr. Clay, the man

that "throttled" the Tariff; they have never tried to

make the Tariff a mere party question end thus

weaken its claims to the support of the whole pets.

ple ; they have ever consistently supported the Tariff

policy—their votes in Congress and the State Legis-
Isture prove the fact, and they are now ready and wil-

ling to sustain it.
How is it with the Gazette and Its whig friends?

Democrats have taken the lead, and ad% ised the bold-
ing of • Tariff convention, without distinction of party.

The Gazette and its Whig friends are opposed to it; the

Gazette says. "whigs °vett not to dare any (ding to

do with it." This is whig friendship for the Teriffpoli-

cy. But we think with the Gazette, 'vrlaigs ought
not to have any thing to do with it." Whig !mini-

clans have never trlt ne any thirg for the protection of

American Industry, save to bluster in its favor for

political effect, and desert it when (fiends were need-
ed. When, et few years since, the South was up in

arms against it. and when "the great embodiment of

whiegery" deserted to the enemy and "throttled" the

Tariff policy, where was these exclusive W higfriends
of the Tariff? They were busily concocting plans to

elect the very man that "throttled" the measure, to

the Presidency, and the Tariff woe by them left to

take care of itself. Now again are we told by the

Gazette, that "ehigs ought not to have any thing to

do with" a Tariff Convention—leave the defence of

it to the Democracy. So it hes always been. Whig

politicians have ever been ready with "lip service,"

but their "acts" in Its favor are indeed "few and far

between "

Will the editor of the Gaulle persevere in his

opposition to the proposed convention? Will he

continue to call upon Ais Whig friends to refrain
from taking part in favor cf the Tariff policy? He

dare not stand out against the measure. We will

now venture the prediction that before three days the

editor. will discover that be has "barked up the

wrong tree," and that he will not only withdraw
ail objection to the convention, but he will go fur-

ther. and some out decidedly in favor it; perhaps,
ckam to be one of Its "original" friends.

HuraT M. PAINL.—The New York Globe adds to

the mystery which surrounds this man. The inquiry
now, says the Globe, is, why is this unseen hand raised
against an uooffending citizen') Why is he followed
with a pertinacity worthy only ofa bloodhound) The

whole thing seems a romance, scarcely tube believed
and yet,we hate seen the loownds where bullets have

passed through his limbs in several places; we are

tempted to believe that he bears a charmed life.—

Perhaps a certain foreign minister can answer the

question we wish to propound,better than any person,

other than theassassin himself. We say "perhaps."

Suppose be we put a fevr queries to that distin-

&cashed foreign individual—touching the attempt up•

en the life of Mr. Paine—ard to one or two others

of similar rank, at Washington; will they be answered
without compulsion? Hereby hangs a tale, which at

some future day we may unfold, and Mr. Paine owes

it to himself to give to the work his suspicions, and

the circumstances %hie!) hare rendered him the target

of diplomatic bravos, If there is truth in what we

best. more than one firreign minister who has par-

ticipated In thin nefarious design upon Iris life, will

have to leave thir country in disgrace. Theveare not

Idle words.

Tor tan or THE womt.n.—The former edltor of

the "Midnight Cry," having amended his ohronolo

&al table, new says that "the tad will come" some-

time in the year 1847.

VOTE FUR ANAL COMMISSIONER
James Burns, of Ififflin, was the Democrstip can-

didate. Samoa 0- Kama. of Dauphin, the Whig;
Robert bi Mouton, of Dauphin, the Native. William
Latimer, Jr.. of Allegheny, the Abolition.

Burrs. Kerns. Morton. Latimer.
Phllad. tiny, 4,258 5.131 4,146 133
l'bilad . eour,ty,, 11,921 3,841 9,114 168
Lancaster, 4.605 4.881 2,169 15
Balks, 4,979 1.915 110
Dauphin, 1 883 1.531 1.110
Schnell. iil, 2.291 1 172 205
Comberland, 2.444 2 039 148
Bocks,' 4,1'23 3,312 178
Wyoming." 498 359

klndiana.' 1.000 1,200 69 64
Cvnive.. 1.06 1,491
Fa3elle," 2 083 1.811
We...ming.* 4.116 1.720
Allegheny.' 3,813 4.412 818 460
Cnrbon,• 607 291
Cemlirlot,• 660 421
Union," 1,287 1,819
Norihartirtaa„ 2 648 1.084
Wes' mnieland, 3.261 1.526 107
Washington, 524 ntj.

,
Crawfoid, 450 •

" Columbia, 2.619 1,058 70
1 Bedford. 2,676 I. 212 --

. Nortbumbetlend, 1,640 612 138 --

- Dt•lnsrare, 1,099 1 289 264) --

Luterne. 2,226 1.193 --

Somerset.' 723 msj•
Humintdon,• 2.103 1,851 506
Adams,' 1,490 2 Obo
Indians, 1.118 1 501 69 84
Beare' ,• 1,705 1.872 180
Juniata,' 880 543 278

---

Thule Coulon.' not thii3 Marked are official.

LetEßtiC CuOCITT—The wiwle Denxictstic tic

URAD►ORD '

WToXIMCI "

Svicittatusa "

LTCOILyIO "

CLINTON .•

'T•1[1:40 TISIK ST THE tORCLOCII."-1t Is whisper.
bi 'Wilt that the Whig leaders have already selected
the whig ticket for seat fall. M. Haarros, Esrt.is
to take the place of Mr D•RRA011; .1 so Moltalloill Is

to be the candidate for Sherif; Gummi&S Hairs, Pro.

thonotary, and I J 81014 AK.Senstor. The remaied

er of the ticket, we presume. hes ben *greed upon by
the leoders.but we hive not been informed who ate the
happy men. The people are permitted to have but
precious little todo with the selection of %big can it.

dates; the leaders manageevery thing to advance their

own private interests.

I:7llowever much says the Washington Union:
they msy be disposed to procrastinate any final issue
between the two countries, it is Impossible that the

United States con consent imgernain In their present

position much longer Congress will assemble in less
than seven weeks, and it will be for their wisdom to

d'cide on the comae which It becomes them to adopt .
unless Mexico should clump.her counsels, and propose
some pacific mode for adjusting the differencesbetween
he two countries.

CONTEST 1.1) ELCCTIc;fI—In tho Court of Q.J6I.
ter Sessions of Philadelphia, Judge Klee, presiding,
on Tuesday last, petition* were presented, contest- ,
ing the election of Andrew Miller, to the office of
Rtcurder of Deeds, and of David C. Sherrett, '

, to the office of Prothonotary of the District
Court. on the ground that the ticket• for city and

county officers, bad been counted in mass by the

ALma at the bead, as Whig, Dentewratic or Native,

srui had not been specifically counted, by each name,
for each office, according to law, and ales on the

ground of Cals.) returns.

The Court appointed %tied:math:ly, the 29th inst ,
for • hearing of the cases.

H D o...rtioata —A most distressing and appalling
case of Ilydrodhobia occurred in theborough of Read-

Onga few days since. It seems that on Wednesday,
the 9.7th ofAugust last, a son of William Yob!), was

attacked and badly bitten In the face by a mad dog.-

1 The child went to school, as usual, and it was not till
Wednesday, the 6th inst. that the awful and unhap
py truth built upon its parents. Ho eshibited the

uruiptisocal sympti,ms of hydrophobia, and although
everyeffort was made for his relief he died in the most

intenseagony on the day following.

SrLllt BOLT SVIM.—We 'egret says the Madison

Democrat to leant that the Steamer Waa F. 401.1

whilst coming down on the Upper Rapids one day

last we, k struck a snag and sunk. Ws learn that her
machinery and boilers hare been taken off, and that it

is thought she will be raised again. Tha War Eagle
was one of the beat boats' we had In this trade.

lar A deck passerger. name unknown, and insane,

(ea ovetboard from the Hibernim, dining her late trip

from St Louis to Cincinnati, and was drowned. On

the 14th inst whilst the same boat was lying in port

at St Louis, another deck passenger, a German, fell

overboard, and although the crew made oyez) , effort
to sane him, he met a watery grave; he passed under

the wheel cf a boat lying °item of the Hibernian, and

sunk to rise no more.

A PEWPLIZT Dr•o•—Nimrod ilughas,a "Prophet"

who made a great sensation by predicting that the

judgement Day would come in 1811, died lately near

Abingdon, Va. Ile was of obscure origin, grew to

manhood in obscurity, and, like a passing meteor, he

made one grand display. then relapsed back again to

his native obscurity, and lived and died unhonored and

unknown.
One MANI:FACTLRILIt 31ILLING HI& %9•ttcs •a

TIIOII. or •MoruEß.—Believing that this case would
be of some interest to our community, we hare re-

quested permission to publish the able opinion ofthe

Hon R C President of the District Court of

this County.
The plaintiffs complain that the defendants have In-

jured them in their trade, as plough makers, by manu-

facturing and selling ploughs with the plaintiffs trade
mark, (the Court here read the name.) It is in tbo
nature of an actlnn fur deceit, and charges the defend-
ants with a fraudulent intent, which is the gist of the
action.

In examining this care. the Jury must becareful to

remember that this is not an action for the infringe-

ments of a patent. The plaintiff has no monopoly of

the right to sell ploughs of this peculiar form or pat-

tern. For any thing that appears in this case, the de-
fendants have as good right to sell such ploughs as the
plaintiffs, whether it injured the plaintiffs business or

not. The injury consists in the fraudulent use of cer-

tain trade marks used by plaintiff, with the intent to

injure the plaintiff in his business, either by selling an

article of inferior value, or by the use of this mark in-I
during others to purchase defendants wares, on the
supposition that they were purchasing plaintiffs, and

thus supplanting the plaintiff in his trade. Although .
Few precedents are to be found on this subject in the

American books, they are not unfrequently met with

both in the chancery and common law reports ofEng-

land. The earliest case 1 know of is to be found in
Poplinm 144—an action on the case was brought by
a clothier: "That, whereas, he had got reputation for

his malting dills cloth, by reason whereof he had great

utterance, to his great benefit and profit, and that be
used to set his mark to his cloth, whereby it should be

known to be his clothAnd another clothier perceiving
it, used the tame mark to his ill madecloth on purpose
to deceive him;" and it was resolted that the action
did well lie.

But Lord Hardwick remark' in reference to this
case (in Blanchard vs Hill, 2 Aukyns, 584)—"1t was

not the single act of making use of the mark that was

SUlECiera to maintain the action, but doing it with a

fraudulent design to put off bad cloth by this means,

or to draw away custom from the other clothier."—
and in the case of Sykes vs Sykes, 3 Barnwell &

Cressweli, S4l (E C & R 176) where a manufacturer
had adopted a particulat mark fur his goods in order

to denote that they were manufactured by him, it was
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THOGOS FAIL
MT 0, M. CUTTI*.

1111111,1111As. down with yoctiircis bands.,
Depose of your curb maven:

For 1 sewn the power of ywr pasty hands
As the tempest scorns a

How I laughed, as I lay concealed from sight
For many a counties. hour.

At the childish boast of human might,
And the pride of humeri power.

When T taw en army upon the land,
A total upon the seas,

Creevtng along, a snail-like band,
Or waiting the wayward birreee;

When marked the peagant faintly reel
With the toil which he daily bore,

As he feebly turned at the tardy wheel,
Or togged at the weary oar;

When I measured the panting courser's speed,
The (light of the carrier dove.

As tbey bore the law a king decreed,
Or the lines of impatient love;

I could not but think bow the world would feel,

As they were outstripped afar.
When I should be bound to the rushing keel,

Or chained to the flying car.

ll.' ha! hu! they found me at last,

They invited me forth at length,
And I rushed to my thrums with thunder blast,

And leughed in my iron strength.
Old then ye seer a wondcrous change

On the earth ■nd ocean wide,
Where now my fiery armies range.

Nur wait fur wind or tide.

Hurrah! hurrah! the water o'er,
The mountain steep decline.

Time—space—have yielded to my power—
The world is mine!

The rivers the sun bath earliest blest,
Or those abete hisbrams decline.

The giunt streaming' tbequannly }Pest,
Or the mien* Goods dives.

The nose pales whereeel sweep,
To bear my strength tejoioe.

And the monster on the briny deep
Cower, trembling at my race•

I carry the wealth and krd of the earth.
The thoughts of the gnd•like mind,

The wind lags after my flying forth,
The lightning is left belied.

In the darksoma depths el' the fathomless mine
My tiresome arm doth play.

Where the rocks never envy the sun decline,
Or the dawn of the glorious day.

I bring earths glittering jewels up
From the bidden cave below,

And I make the mountain's granitecup
With a chrystal cup °miles,.

I blow the bellows, I forgot the steel
In ail the shops of trade;

I hammer the ore and turn the wheel
Where my arms of strength are made;
manage the furnace, the mill, the mint,

early, I spin, I weave;
And all my doings I pot into print,

On every Saturday .rre.

l'cn no muscle to weary, no breast to decay.
Nobones to b• 'laid on the shelf."

And senor I intend you may "go and play,"
N Idle I manage tho virc.rlll myself.

But harness me down with your iron bands,
Be sore of your curb anti rein,

For ( scorn the strength of your puny hands
As the tempest scorns a chain.

Licking. Valley Repair?.

PITTSBURGH MARKET.
firreartn FUR THE POST 111 18•AC

Friday Joforwißg, Oci. 24.
Basins* hen become vely good, and our merchants

and manufeeturrre generally are very busy, and

much occupied in their tale* and filling orders, and

we notice our Wholesale and Retail twee, genteelly
busy. The stocks of alrnom all kindt are esneedingl)

goat, and prices low and Watch Our threat ithr

little lower, yet the Millihenry and Monongahela
Whanrea, are covered with goods and business.
Boot, arriving and departing, loading and unloading.

IFlour and Grain bat 'devoted since the late news

11 from Europe, and 1 good many sales has been made
in our cityat the advance.

Flour—Has been euld tide week at t4,121, 4,20,
4,2514,4,310. bbl. About 3500 bbl., havingbeen

sold at $4.2004 311 bbl. $425 le • fair quota

Lion to .I.y.
Grain—Wheat, 73. Rye, 424t45. Corn, 31,235

Barley ,70a75. Oats. 3163541 bushel.

Seed—Scarce and in demand--f:loverseed stRani
2543,30;Timutby seed $3,50; Flaxseed, $ 4 bu. of

56 lbs.
Ashes--Scorebing plenty du'l at 3c.: Pots.

*ales of 80 casks at 31c; Pearls, 4c; Saletatus, 41c 4'
pound.

Beau-3roaU Whi.or--$1 bushel and In de-

mend.
' Brooms—Saks of 20040 s good corn at 1,'25'31,50
f dos.

Butter-1a good demand and large soles—it comes

in more freely—sake of 41 kegs from wagons at 101,1
and shoot 135 in smatgra4ll at 91,21101cAtliel,
from stoned about 100Wisnda few bids et 104

14c 40' pound,
Beeswas—ln demand, sad ready sales at 27,6:28e.
Pt-

Cheese...Seam,and la demand-400 boxes and

few casks said from surges at 61, and small lots filc
pounds

Cotton Yarn—Sehm et 30,000 lbs. of Nos 5 to 10
at 16c ffe' lb.

Fratberr—More has been .dooe. Sale from first
bands of over 5000 Mai, good Ohio and Ky. at 25c
cash; and 1000 Um a shade hatun at 211c. From store

4000 lbs. mostly in smile lots at 231230. and a few

sink sacks of superior at 324233 c lb.
Groceries—Coffee is plenty tad ridges firm; Rules of

400 bags, alrratat wholly Rio at 7f to Q 1.2 fur fair to

prime, and 314290 r lb for fin* geese; N 0 Sugar—

Sales In W3417427 1.4e, and In bbls 11.447 3-4; Mo.
lasses—Sales 40e sal.

Iron—The demand Isone of the most animated de-
scription, especially by order, sad some scarcity is felt
at the moment. The eniUs an all tanning full time,'
but the demandkeep, up with thesupply. Prices are
thesame—Common Bat 3423 1.4c, and Juniata 31c
9' Ibt Pig Metal, sabre of 30 toaelohnatokn metal-1

high In quality at $211.4 mos; No I, Allegheny, is free-
ly offared at $3O fr ton.

Nailo--Are also in very active demand, and sales to.

a large amount are making at forester prices, viz :

No 2 Md. $3,75423,871; Sdi $404,12i# keg.—
No I loa. 34.25 ipkeg. Juniata 10d. $4.25 and Bd.
$4,50 keg.

Lead—Five toes se. 41.4 e !IS, cash; 7 kegs shot
at $13,50c frekeg, cash.

Lumber—Common boards, on theAllegheny river,
$7,500, and clear $1341 M ft. Pine shingles 31,50
to $ 2 ifP M.

From thePennsylvonion oct 20.

THE PHILADELPHIA MARKET

The market bus been rather inactive today end
prices unsettled. Thereceipt of late intelligence from
Europe, aubstantiating former statements in relation

great deficiency in the crops, and allowing nn ma-

teriel change in the formerprices of bread stuffs in the

Lon4on aad Liverpool markets, has given to holders
more firmness, at the advance in prizes noticed yester.

day, The transactions In Flour have been light. A
few hundred bbls. only were sold at $5,50, and that
price refuted for more. Wehearof no 'stein( Rye
Floor. The market is bare of Corn Meal. We note

sake of about 3000 bo. Wheat Southern and Penn's,
at 11,4 talk. pee W.; white corn, 50o.; Oats, 38c.

There is very little doing in Cotton. The market
is extremely dull; yet we notice o change in armerprice*, or, if any, very slight. Thnere had been ir.
erpool a decline of about id per lit. We bear of sales

today of but 75 baler Tooforgoes Sugar recently
received, ea, of 600,and the other of514 boxes, hive

been ithippeti For Leghorn, in the barque Sc. Cloud.

EXECUTORS SALE,

OF miniature steam engine; dressing I,nr•au:

centre table; astral lamp; marntl clock; rocking

chair; splendid set of china; arm chair, gold patent

lever watch; decanters, and cooking stove,

AT AUCTION,
et M'Kenna's Phrenix Auction Mart, No 64 Market
street, between 3:1 and 4th streets, to morrow evening.

October 24th, at half yam 7 o'clock, will be sold by
orderuf Executot s, the following articles, vic

1 miniature steam engine; 1 splendid set of china

of the most beautiful pattern, numbering between 50

and 75 piece.; 1 mahogany dressing btu-emu Ido
centre table; 1 mantel clock, gothic pattern; 1 nr,trni

lamp: 1 hair seat rocking chair, I do arm du; 3 cut

glass decanter.; 1 gold patentlever watch; 1 cooking
stove.
And immediately after, s lot of Miscellaneous Books,

new ane second band watches; dry goods, &c. &c.
oct24 P. M'KENNA, Auct'r.

JUST received; a good a senrtnwnt of Economy
Brnadcloths, Cassinets and Blankets for retail-

ing. Also, • supply of cheep and warm double and
single Bed Comf.trtnbles, and a few seasonable Dry IGoods. Also, 100 cuts of Carpet Chain; Window
Glass and sash aril sizes:2oo &sent ted wooden bowls,
tubs, churns and buckets; 100 bbls. of choice Louis-
ville Lime and do sweet Potatoes by the bbl. or retail
in any quantity; 100 temperance hymnbooks and •

general assortment of the American Temperance So•

ciety's publications; school books; writing and wrap.
p•pet , &c,. Sze., for sale cheap.

ISAAC HARRIS, Agent- _

and Corn. Merchant, No. 9. Fifth it.

N. U. Beetmaz, tallow, country carpet'', paper and
carpet raga. &c. received in payment and bought.

oct24.w3t

BOOKS &c. AT AUCTION

AT 6,1 o'clock, cn Saturday evening, the 15th inst. at

Davis' Auction Rooms, corner of Wood & Fifth

streets, will be sold, without reserve, to close coo.

signments, a large colectionof new and second hand
Books, on various departments of literature; • large

quantity of Blank Books; Hot press letter and cap

writing paper, Stationary &c.
Alen, a great variety of new and second hand Gold

and Silver Watches Shot Guns, Rifles, Musical in-
struements, Clothing and lance good*.

JbHN D. DAVIS,
=124. Auctioneer.

Standard Franck Works.

C°SINN ti. by Madame de Stant;
Pieeola, by Paul L. Jacob;

Delphine, by Madame da Smelt
De L'Allemagne,
Tbeatre .by De J. Racine;
Lettre's De MadameDe SeTligne;
Leeage'e Gil Klee;
La Derusalemme Liberite, by Team;
Theatre, De, piers et Thomas Corneille;

,Tbeacre Moliere. For sale by
H KAY.

corner Wood and 3d it..

Stray Cow.

CAME to the snbwriber living in Scotch sipZpo
Bottom, Peebles Township about the Oa..

10th v oct. a red brindle cow, with a white face lower
part of the tail white. The owner of said cow is re-

quested to call pay charges and take her sway

Montur, 4i o'clock. r. I 00,24.‘,3t 1011 N G. WOODS.

Port Pitt Gloss Works.

WE heels moored our Warn Rooms to oar new
building,

CORNER OF WOOD AND FRONT STS.,

where we will keep a general torso, talent of Cut,

Preued and Plain
FLINT GLASS WARE,

Vials, Window Glass, &c. Also, a large variety of

Swam Boat Chandeliers, Solar Lamps, Side Lamps,
Lamp Wicks, Castors, &c, which we will tell upon
the moat nrwronable terms,

oct24 2w CURLING, ROBERTSON &Co.

T ONGFELLOW'S Poets sod Poem of Europe;

11Griswold's America
BOSWORTH & FORRESTER,

ta Marketse.

held that &kiloton on the case was meintainabdie,
him against another person whoadopted the tams meek
far as prima. ofdentsting.that his goods were mom?

iersethree lit the plaindir,and wbe sold the/pods' 'lailillarited as and fa( goids manufactured by ibe pl .
OE." In this csattlt was found that the articles this
sokl,by the defendant vivre of an . nferior qaality, and
gild In of plaintiffs menufactute —But in the case of

Bicfield vs Paine 4 Barnwell & Adolphus, 410 (24
E C & K 87) where the defendant fraudulemly ob.
tamed the plaintiff's rovers and wrapped up his hones

in them and sold them as tie plaintiff's manufacture,

it was decided that even if defendants hones were ant

Id on inf riot quality to plaintiffs, and although the Iplaintiff had shown no special damages, yet he was en-I
I titled to a •eidict for some damages, end the Jury I
accordingly gate the plaintiff a verdict for one farti-
leg. This verdict was supported on the ground that
the defendant's conduct was fraudulent and tended to

' injure the plaintiff. But without attempting to refer
Ito all the numerous cases on this subject—it will auf•
fice to notice the last leading case on the subject.

Cmehan vs Thompson, 4 Manning & Granger 357
(43 E C & K 183) where all the preceding eagles are

-referred to aiiti comtnented on by the learned counsel
or the Conti. This was an action on the case for
.' wrongful' y, knowingly and fraudulently stamping
bars of iron made by the defendant* with a stamp re-

;entitling one used by the plaintiff, which the defend-
ants knew and intended to be in imitation of the
plaintiffs, and which 'was stied by the defendants in
order to denote that their iron was mode by the plaint-
.fi, sad f,r knowingly Ste. selling the iron so marked

as aad for the plaiatirs iron. On the trial of this
case, Tindal, Chief Justice, submitted to the Jury

whether they were satisfied that the defendant's mark
bore such a close resemblance to the plaintiff'. as in

' its own nature was calculated to deceive the unwell,

1 or personae who were moderately skilled in tbeestiele.
lat d to injure the sale of the pleintiff'• goods: And
secondly, what was the intention of the defendants in
using the marks complained of, whether itwas for the
purpose ofsupplanting the plaintiff or done in the usu-

' al course of trade, and in execution of foreign orders
sent to their house: because, his Lordship said, it

I seemed to him that unless there were such a fraudu
, lent intention existing Cut least before n. ace) and i t

I were proved to the satisfaction of the Jury, the de-
feedlots would not be limbic: a motion was meek for I
a new trial for misdirection of thedudge--and it MSS,
contended that the intention of the defendants is us-

ing the mark was immaterial if the resemblance in
fact existed and the defendants were aware of It
But therule was refused; and it wesegne-d by thewhole
Court that the intention to deceive was a necessary
ingredient in the case--and fraud must be made out

by proof of an intention existing is the mind of the''
party that the iron should pass for the iron of the
plaintiff. I

Let us apply these principles to the present Mlle

' and see whether thepl'tff has proved the case laid in
' his declaration. The declaration seers, See. You
,will keep in mind that though the plena& may have]
been the investors of this particular plough, and
though it may bane becomeknown sod Ir. hi:h repute- i
tion under the name and designation of patentI
lever plough, yet that the defendant had as good a

rieht to manufacture and sell them a.s the plaintiff,
however injurious it may have been to the plaintiffs
basins, unless this plaintiff had got a monopoly of his

invention bye patent from the government. The in-

' jury complained of, is that the deferelsats fraudulently
' used his trade mark, to plaintiffs Injury. You will in-
(vire, therefore, Ist—was this inscription on the
plough. a trade mark at all? Was it intended by
plaintiff, or understood by the community, to mean

any thing more than a description of the sort of
plough? Did the character or value of these ploughs

' consist in the fact that they were of a certain form or

shape, or quality, or was it because they were cast at

tke foratiary of plaintiffs, Did the purchasers at-

tribe's any particular or special value, to the plough.
because they supposed from this Inscription that the
plaintiff had made it?

2d. If this was intended and considered as a spe-
cial trade mark, indicating that the article was made
by plaintiffs, and the manufacture was valued and pur-
chased by the public for that reason—Did the plaintiff
fraudulently use this mink for the purpose of putting
off an inferior article, and giving it an artificial value

by deceiving the public anti making them believe they
were purchasing abetter article made by plaintiff.?—
If such were the case the plaintiff would be entitled
to your verdict fur Nominal damage'at least. even if ilno special damage were proved; and if theplaintiff has
!nosed that the sale of his better article was injured

by the use of this inferior one, he would be entitled to

a full compensation for the loss be has sustained.
3.1. Supposing this ankle manufactured and sold

by the defendant was not Inferior,had they any fraud-'
ulent intention to supplant the plaiteiffs in their bus-
iness, by using the mark of plaintiff and deceiving
the public? Was their intention to obtain a market )
for the ploughs by making purchasers believe they
were buying an article made by plaintiff? Had this
plough any real or artificial value in the estimation of

the public from the fact that it was made at plaintiff's
foundry end not at defendants; arid was it theintention
of defendants to gain an advantage to themselves and
supplant the plaintiff* in their business, by using ells
mark or inset ipt ion for the purpose of deceiving the
public? Did the defendants, when they sold this
plough to Adams. pretend to him, or intend that he
should believe that he was purchasing an article
made by plaintiff and not by &fend:ants? If you find

from the evidence that such is the case, your verdict
should be for plaintiff for such damages as he hes pro.'
ved to have susteinded by the fraudulent conduct of
defendants; and if no special damages have been shown
—for at least nominal damages. But if you believe
that the defendants had no such views or intentions,
as I have mentioned, you should find for them.

The jury found a verdict for tbe plaintiff confOrma-
biota the principles stated.

To our Readers.—We are often tempted to be-
lieve that mankind are peculiarly unfortunate in enter.

(mining so great a diversity of opinion which relate to

the preservation of health; but our better judgement
convinces us that, however prejudicial it may prove to

particular interests, it is nevertheless a wise puerile
ion of the Creator, for equalising the pecuniary priv-
ileges ofhis creatures, and forestalling those peuy jeal-
ousies and contentions which are so apt to mar their
happines. Although our charitable feelings might ire
cline us to wish health and long life to the whole ha-

man family, they are still at liberty to enjoy their nat.

aril privilege in the 'election of sui.th remedies as their
judgement or inclination may dictate to ha the most

beneficial. The consequence certainly will not rest

on our shoulders. Our worldly prosperity has been
sufficiently promoted by the success which has already
attended our endeavnes; and whets we tell the in.
valid that Clickener's Sugar-ousted Vegetable Pills

' are the only resaedy that eau be depended on is
headaehr, salt dream, dropsy, goat, festers ofall
kinds, jawndice, consumption, end all other diseases
which arises from impurity of the blood and illregli•
larity of the digestive organs, we have done our whole
duty, 1t the community are not caseload by the nu-
merous and wellauthnnticated testimonials already
published, welcomely know in what way tocarry con-

viction their minds.
Sold by Wm Jockvon,corner of Wood and Liberty

streets, who I. general Agentfor Dr Clickener's Pills
in Prttiburgh and vicinity.

Llandeware of an imitation snide called "impro-
ved Swear•Coated Pale," purporting to be Patented
as both the pills and pretended patent are forgeries,
got up by a miserable quack, in New York, who, for

the last four or five years, has made his living by
counted- citing popular medicines. oct24.

Consumption, or goieg into a Decline—Cure fel-
lows cute, by the use of Dr. Duncatie Expectorant
Remedy.—Mr. Wm. P. Peters, Richmond, Indiana,
was taken with a bad cold last spring, which seated

upon his lungs, at length cavities and ulcers formed, his
Physician used everything that he thought of,but to no
effect: he informed him that he could notbe cured, that
nothing more could be done; in the mean time, a friend
of his, Mr. Howell, induced him to send to David P.

Halloway, who is agent in that place. for the medicine

which he did. Before using twobottles, he found that

ho was getting better. After using six bottles he be-

came perfectly satisfied that the medicine was certain

to bure him as well as ever. He sent for six bottles
more, and is happy to state to those afflicted. that he

has used four of them, and became in all respects hear
ty, and feels himself entirely cured. Fle wishes these

lines published in the public pspets, that ethers afflict.
ed with consumption may know the virtues of Dr

Duncan's F.spe.ctoraut Remedy, and spare their life.
We the undersigned are acquainted with Mr Peters.

and know his ease to bees above stated,
JAMES PETERS,
ISAAC HANNA,
t 1 EO. DULL,
A T KEYSON, E4q.

Dr. Duncan's Western Office 150 Sycamore street,

Cincinnati.
Chronic Patients will find it to their advantage to

call at the office, where their cases will he examined,
and such other n3adicine prescribed, as the case may
demand.

Gir For sale by Wm. Jackson. Agent coarser of
Wood and Liberty sts, Pittsburgh,

.._e......~..,.r..- ~_._...-

BALTIMORE MARKET
Olfee ofad /realoe, Oct. 20, 5 P. M.

Beet Coate-Thole eras an wsielly large supply of

Beeves at market Whystl.a oferhsgs at the stales
aasienting to 1750 bead. Tbe quality of tie stock

was generallyfair, with • few of prime quiSty. The
demandwas goodand sales were made at rates fully
sustaining last week's prices, viz: $1:5032,50 per

100lbs. on the hooftequal to $3,0444,75 net. A few

extra head were to kestatila 75.. Sales of 651 head to

city butchers; GOO bead to porkers; 19e3d remain
unsold, end the balance, 300 Iwod were 6 dbriven to Phil-
adelphia. Average tared sales $2.12 1.2.

Hogs—There is an improved demar.d for live bogs

and the stock in market is considerably reduced. We

Time at $4 7545.12 1 2. with sales ofa few extra at

$5.25, which shows an advance.
Flour—On Saturday, s further advance was deman-

ded by holders, but no sales were- mode. To-day

there is more activity manifested. ar.d sales of700 blsr

mixed brands from stores have been made at $5,25.

which is the prevailiog rate. The market is some-
what unsettled, and he espected news from England
is looked for with some anxiety.

Grain—The market to-day is quite feverish, in eon•
sequence of the hourly expectation offurther advice.

front England. We mime ordinary to good at 0511105

r. Sale* Of white wheat at 106a112 c. and of family

flour, white, at 116a125c.
Corn has also advanced. Sales of white were made

to-nay at 60562c., and of yellow at62a640.. and one

Of two very prime parcels at 6.5 era. A parcel of Pen-
na. Yellow, not very prima sold at 64c.

Sales of Oats at 39a38c.
Ptovisions--The proviiion market generally is with-

out much animation. Small sales of Prime Potk have
been made at a slight. decline from previous prices.—
We quote MesaPork at $13,50413.75; Prime $11,25

6411.50. New Moss Beef $10,5041 l; No. 1 $0 and
Prim. $7. Sales of 40 bbls. Pliny Pink st $11,37
1.2 and 25bbis. do at $11.50. AU() sales of200bls.
new Beef. principally No. 1 at $9. with a small por-
thin of Moss and prime at slo,aons7 respectively- -
Also a few half bbl. Mesa Beef at $5 50.36. The
operetions Inthe market fur Bacon are principnlly of a

!nail character, We quote SbotiLders at7.7 1.4 cis..

Sides? 1.1a7 3 4 Cents; assorted 8 cents and Hams 8

1.2a10 cents Said of Bides at 71and a few small
lots very prime at Se. Also ofShoulders at therange

orquotations and ofhams at 9c. Lard is in good de-
mand,we quote No 1 Western in kegs at 8 1 2.81 e ,
and in bbls at 71148 1.4 c. Sales of bbls. at 8 1-4 cts

leas I per cent.
Whiskey—The prices have further advanced. The

stock is very light and holders firm. Sales of
were made to-day at 27c. at.d ofbbls. at 28c.

To oar Readers —Among our advertisements pub-
lished this thy, the reader will discover evidence of
the greet value of Wistar's Balsam of Wild Chesty.

The genuine Wistai's Balsam of Wild Cherry is
wholly an innoceot.preparation—contains rage medi-
cinal nowt—and Is now prescribed by many of our

most skilful physicians. Persons predisposed to con-
sumption have used it with the happiest success. also
for had coughs, originating from violent colds. it is a

sure and speedy remedy, and is now used by the must

intelligent families of our country.

OPBee advertisement. Price $1 per bottle.
oct 14

Alministrator's Notice.

ANY person or persom knowing themselves in•

debted to John Langhry, Jr. late of Indiana tp..

Allegheny county, drceased—by Bond, Note or Book
accoont, are requested to -make immediate payment
to the subscriber, and those having claims against
said Langhry, will present them, ploperly authentica-
ted (or settlement THOMAS GIBSON.

oct24.a 6t" Administrator, Pine town.thip

MRS. MOORE,
FASHIONABLE DRESS MAKER.

Diamond Alley, between Wood and gstakfidd alt ,

LI AS just receissd from New York and Phil...lel-
Li phis, the latest styles fur Dremans. Cloaks,
Mantillas, &tn. csru24.d&wtm

Wanted to Rant.
A GENTLEMAN wishing to rent a Store Room,
MIL. it) soy part of Market street, has applied to

4a4. Air pens= harrieg mita to rent eau got it good
Tenantl leaving his name and the number of his
house, at this office; a house between Thitd and

Faith streets, would be preferred. Application can
be modest this office. oct24.tf.

(Gazette copy )

___

47 et- ' .4"llriAlritll. t.
lIIIANPIERRe SHIRES AND PORT
PRONLYTEII; GEORGE'. ROW& ~--`,

Lz•Donorras OFLCAZSTR•, JIB. IIEsgING:
, ,

PRICES OF A DM ISR“IN•
let nor ofBOIS/ or Dross Circle 50 Cut

2d " -37 i
3d "

Ph
Gallery for Colored Persons

First night of PUTMAN. In which Mr. Preston
mad hia Hum Vt.; 1.,T U RE ia engaged.

Friday Evening, October 24th, 1845,
Will be presented a Ploy in3 acto, totted

PUTNAM.
OR, THE irtos . SON OF SEVFNTY six

rff . Previous to the Drama, a favorite farce

rr For particular+ see mall bill.

Irrnoots open at A past 6 o'clock, curtain will
rote at A pnst 7 precisely. tict

Paper Mill Per Sale.

IWILL sell the undivided half part of the Ft lend-
fillip Paper Mill, situated on the Monongahelait i,

et., in Brownsville, Pa. This property is neatly-now,

and desirable. 'fh' other half kow or,' by Mr Z. Car-
ter, a poetical paper milker. I will jell my interest
eleeedinglY low. Apply to the subscriber, residing in

Brownsville, Po., or to Gen. J. K. Moorhead, tif the
city of Pittsburgh. A genetal warranty title will be

given in the purchaser. JSO• L. ISAW SON.
0er.23 d2+.•

Fire and Marine Insurance.

THE Insurance Company of North Atnetics, of
Philadelphia, through it. duly authorized Agent,

the subscriber, offers to make permanent and limited
Insurance on property, in thiv city and its vicinity, and
on shipments by the Canal and Rivers.

DIRECTORS.
Arthur G. Coffin, ['rent. Samnel Brook.,
Alex. Henry, Charles Tay lnr,

Sam.l. W. Janes, Stun't. W. Smith,

F.dward Smith, Ambrtwe White,

John A. Brown, Jacob .Titman,

John White, John R. Neff.
Thorns' I'. Cope, Richard D. Wood,

Wm. Welsh, Henry D.Sherrard,Sec'y.
This is the oldest Insurance Company in the United

Stair), having been chartered in 1791 Its charter in
perpetual. and from it. high standing, long experience,
ample means. and avoiding all risks of an extra ha-
zardous character, it may be considered as offering

ample security to the public.
MOSES A [WOOD,

At Counting Ilvom or Atwood, Jones & Co.. ‘Vr

and Front street., Pittsburgh. 1.c123-Iy,

Cook, and Housekeeper.
• COLORED woman, (with a child,) wishes a

BIL situation s 4 cook or housekeert ;a betterone in
either capacity cannotbe found. Inquire at this office.

net 23
Diamond-Pointed Gold Pens.

MlllS.anicle has rnet with such universal appr”.

cal that it has become one of the staple altielei
of manufacture. It is made of fine Gold. has a quill
like elasticity and is pointed with a material that can

never change or wear. The pen is contained in o neat

and convenient silver pencil case, combining in the
most compact form a pen and pencil.

To the Book4reeper to whom uniformity in the np-
pearance of the different pages of his Ledger, is a

gleatdesideratum. this pen is indispensable, for it is
the only pen which will never change. To the brisi•
ness man it presents a pen untaQing and ever ready
to perform its seq./ice faithfully, however hurrying

he emergency which calls it into use. Tothe Law-
yer or Divine it saves the anno)ance and trouble of
making and mending pens, ar of sharpening the pen
knife. And to all it presents a pen which will prove
much more ecettomical than Trills or steel pens
Please call and examine.

For sale wholesale and retailby
\V. \V. WILSGN,

corner of 4th and Market -ts._

SPEED AND COMFORT!!
lIPOPIONGAZIELA 11017TE.

FOR BALTIMORE AND PIIILADELIMIA
TOR !NANDI° !AST RUNNING STE/On:RN

Mtn CONSUL
ANT)

LOUIS M'LANE,Ziaz.
ARE MAKING PAILT TRIPS.

One boat will lesve every afternoon et 3 o'clock,

prechely.
rz•

FARE—Pttishurgh to Baltimore, $lO.
Pittsburgh to Philadelphia, $l2.

Passengers by these Bunts will lodge on board in

eomfortahle state-rooms the first night, witl pass over
the Mountains (only 73 miles) the lelloo log DAY. in

in Eastern•built Coaches; sup end bilge the second
night in Cumberland, thus avoiding night trard alto-

gether.
Tickets will entitle Passengers to stop at Cumber

land or Baltimore, if the'wi.h, and resume tiled seats

atpleasure.
Ettras furnished, fur a full lua.l, to run as Passen-

grrs may desire.
Fur seats, or entire coaches for apply at the office,

two doors from the Exchange; and et the National
Hotel, above tile Monongah Bridge.

oet 2t FERGUS MOORHEAD, Agent.

Window Glass.

ASSORTED sizes, 7:9 to 12%20 for sale by
GEO. COCHRAN,

No. 46 Wood At

Notice.

Liquors.

2HALF Pipes pale Brandy, warranted pare.
2 " " dark

1 Pipe Gin;
2 Quer. casks, !Amdahl Wine;

12 " " Port
2 Bbla0 R. Whiskey, 8 years old;
1 " " 10

ears old, domesticAlso old peach Broady, 11 y
Brandy and Gin Whiskey &c. Steamboat barkeep-

era and Hotels, furnished at the shortest notice,with
choice Wines and Liquors of every kind, at prices
that cannot fail to please. Country Merchants areal-

so invited to call before purchasing elsewhere. ro-
dues of all kinds taken in Exchange for Liquors or

Groceries, by I'. C. MARTIN,
oct 21 GO Water st.

APPLES.

250 DBLS of the cboiceet kind of apples, for
wale by P C MARTIN,

60 Wnter it.

Wrapping Paper,

100 AM—dre, Wfa4Xn,rwe plkop ,:r t olf diff„entREAMSa: " A.

PC MAR FIN,
6( Water et.

FOR INVALIDS AND INFANTS—Whitney's
Arrow Root Rusk Powder,a delicious and high-

ly nutritiousfood, which never turns arid on the stom-

ach, and is now universally recommended by thefacul-

ty in preference to Gruel, Sago, Tapioca or plain Ar-

row Root, at better suited to the debilitated stomachs

of invalids, and a mote wholesome and strengthening
food for infants.

This article is highly recommended by Sir Aetley
Cooper and Dr. J. Gonyngham, of London. For
sale by R E SELLERS, 57 Wood st.

oct2l

Silk TONS "Hanging Rock" Pig Metal just land

tring and for asle by
BURIIIIIDGE., WILSON & CO.,

Water at, near Smithfield.

AFRESH supply of Thompson's Ezira Whitt:

Wheat Family Flour, justreceived and for sale

BM/BRIDGE. WILSON & CO .
Write' at. near Smithfield._

European Agency.

REMITTANCES of money on moderate terms,

can be made dating my absence in Europe, to

every part of Ireland, England, Scotland, Wales or

the continent of Europe. Legacies, debts, property

or claims TeCOVert.:l; sent ches for wills, titles and
a

effected, and other European business trans-

acted by applying to James May, Water •oreet, Pitts-

burgh.
EENAN, •

oct2l Agent and Attorney at Law, Pitt..burgL

1 BOX marked Thorns, Neel, Pittsburgh, enl one

1 box marked John Penniman, Pittsburgh; have

beta stored with the euliscriber, tbe owneix are re.

quested. to call for them. JAMES likY.
0021

AND MANUFACTIatiIei BANK, /
-"Tuburab, October, 18th, 1845.

'ele.Ftlon for thirteen Directoto of this Bank, to
Aawe frir the corning year. tbillha held at tiro
Banking ht,1361C, on Mondt.y, tle• 17th .Iftv of November

(..X
W. 11. DENNY,

Cashier.

LiANK. l',TT9Busog.
o,:loher 13th, 1845. 5

AN elPetion for thirteen Directors of this Bank. to
year, will be held at the

11,-,1,;,.! Moitday, the 17th day of Novem-
-1,,r, betwe,n the llowa of 9 A. M. and 3 P. M.

THOMAS Nl. HOWE,
ocllB,lt, Cashier.

,DANX. Of FITISUURGII,
Oftobt`t Ittll, 1845.

AN for thith.en Pit ertors Of this Brink, for

en.t.il/4 r•ar, %it! hr held at The Banking
tu•ise, on the 17th thir of November nest.

Jos:. SSYDF;II.
Cashier.

• ci 111. itt
Winter Lard Oil.

9n GALLS Winter Lard Oil, deer end, free
Imerdni the beid etrettn luta

wail-now:I to -tarttl calti weather ‘rithotit. chilling
noi,k avill br korr r u Irttwi tintl fer p.nle hy the

e1,04,,,1e and rrtnil. F SELLERS'
net .20 1..n1 Start.. N.) 17 Liberty it.

1iW'. :„.1LE, in the 51h six euntiouous lot*
.

Eround, frontingonmu, streotA, 'forming a

l..cti or co inot 122 Not. on which ore erected
1,4 tii,ritt:, a rritt ~11375 per annum. Tida

pope:ly d: in Ow miLl,t of Innaninoturinl establish-
ment,, and is always tenudted. Title unexceptional..l4,

Apply P,

I, A li.ELT kllz. 'MITCHEL

FOll SNLE—, Lot groolni on rillt 6treet, 30 ft.
front by 1720 Jeri,. on v.ll:ch are chrap'tmildings

(Tech:a. now' renting i r n,at $3OO rt.., year; title
unincurnherod. notl always iennoted.

co 16 BLAKELY k NITCHEL.
_

For Sale,

A srLENDID Farm of. Lani containing 1.30'
.11i, news, ailunte on S. mm's Creel:, Lawrence
ennnty, Ohi,, within a few miles of Guyandatte err
:he Ohio River. This property is under such etafisrase
Cann dant 2502 biasl.sals of small gutin Stan raised .on

it War.g~~••~ l and Annable f.ar an ex-

ter,i% Carr; is ie expected that the eount, seat of

La in rence ronnty will he artnnved from Burlington,
to wit hin 2 m;les of this farm; Symm'r Creek is 'sari-
gal,:e at cer tain seununs of tilt• year. Apply in

LI.hKELY .S.r. NIIIIIEI.,
Penn and Smithfiqld streets.

Alderman's Officc.

rr nE oncler•ivtetl beg:. leave to say to 116 friend.
01 the pnidic gem.mity. timt he lots removed
tlll'ri.nt. near the canal Bt iti;e? erre,.

-ite the United Stlk, Rotel.
net I t; J.\ mr.3 131,AKF:T.Y.

FOR SALE.
t LOT 4 Croui d on Nl:irlirt strert. in the Town

,:111 i:. Obie. GO feet by 130 feet, on

hilil erected n n.nr.uf3c;oty of Livetrool ware.

A hilly P,LAKELY C NIITCHEL•
FOR SALE

WO ncrea of izround, fronting,on the Saraiy andT UTIIa thin a fourth of e tnileof
the ch '1,1141 town of flanovnr. Ohio. Apply to

or,t 6 BLAKELY MITCHF.L.
White Swan House.

subsrrihr.r, havinq taken the above nnoied
hell,. near h s oh! stand of, Market sireet, be-

tween Frent r.nd Second—ia how prepared to enter-

tain ail hie eld 6 iced:, and 11,0 pub!ic generally, in the
hest .si;•10. i.ne ,‘ ill c,ni,lantly be found to

titekcet tile. m itket. ;IT (Oysters always
on hand.)

0(.01 3 n 11. LANDWHF.R
Removal.

Aril. D. 13111.7('K LOCHER has tt`TOTed his

lfl fa,hionattle tnittlt int!, ettutltlittineat.
num door to th. corttitr ut Vottrth, where he may be.
found by all 1,1 t-t-t ,sh, t rvi:th to ON, him a coll. He

has ju.itrect•istttl att.l iy S..v orwt,inj, a splendid lot of
rloths, OD] of a napertur quality-
llu ,trisltrA itni, to ctill tottitt7tamint..

,w •t I 4-t2w" D. BRUCK LOCHER.
I7.c-opened and at Work.

11AY.F.S ADA NI'S, Baker. resperaolly informs theJ oul,lic ;hat be hai rebuilt at the old mud. foot
of Grant ,tro,t. Irian w Lena, Le was driven by the
Great Fin`, and is jr, pat C t,,•1 ,e his customers in
:tope' ior style. 11 in materials ale of the best that can
be bought. and worLtuon are ihe heat 'hat can be
employed. Ho cu.tem, being confident that
he vin give CIIIire 5.4111,1 .M:11,1,

N. B.—\Vtaiding and other parties promptly at.tand•
I ta, la,

oct 15.3 m
ra.surance

TUE PITT.-11:.:11Gii NAVIGNO Aso Fins 15517-
RANCE COMP :NC.}Eti , irmorod ufEce to No 19

Market 3; reel, 011,re. havinz ivcomra, ,nced buAinefti,
it will rule Fire and Marine Risks orevery descair
don, a, r,rm:rly, urn then,r.,vorable term!.

e 5 IN in. 3r. NEY, Sec'y.

Rebuilt and Removed.
TM; subscribers have the pleasure of informing

their friends and the generally, dint they haw
removed to their new wart house on Second street,

tween Wood rand Market •dryet.i. Their factories for
the manufactine of' Vials, Betties, and Window Glass.

I are in full operation. An tasoriment of Glassware
on hand, to which the aitentianot' purchasers is direc—-

ted. (aopl3-1m) S. *..\ KEE, & CO.

Take particular Notice

THAT the Fianttlin !louse, feet of Irwin street,
Vitutburb, by B. 13 D/M.3N n, is the most eligble

estr‘bliAlment fur transient travoiiers or :lite.° who muty

wish a longer resi.lettee in the cite, his neetimodaticms
are excellent. We know from experience and hertrtil)
recommendhi.s house as worthy of patron ige.

tt,t, tkl old. Freeport.
m Connolly. Franklin.

Bengarnin .1 Niblock,l3utler.
H II Webb, Cochranton.
Jim Hamilton, Ohio.
John Iteiley, Ness' York.

Ilor.lert accommodated he Ca.! day or weisii,
month or yearly.or:r IS

Removal.
CHURCH & CAROTEIERS,

GROCERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

HAYEleturnol to their Old Stand, Water and

Front sts, third door below Smhbfield. on ;chick

a new fire proof liouie lots hoen orented. They hut)

nn hand a large and vat loos rtorls. of Groceries, Iron,

Nails, &c., and will Lc glad to ir‘i their aid custom-

er%
Get 13,12w.

Photographic Miniatures.

TnEsub,riber sulk...its your attention
to .5pecitneni of hi= lii;,:errootypit Nitniutuses.

execiitrd by him, with beauty cf style,.

and with, a "wend and natfirdl appearance.
Mr. Ack'ermdu r=peufniiv bilorini the citizens of

Pitt-burgh and vicinity, arid tilo public in general,
that he opened hi room on Tiiiid street, over

the Po=t Udice. Ail tho.i.o who with to procure gond.
and correct hit enc.ises, mop noesbane an opportunity..

Imhactions girt, in We oT!, and in:nutrients fur-

nished. J. A. ICNERMAN.
'Valuable Mill nod Farm tor Sale Cheap.

FOR SALE—au eXCe!:,:rd Mill and Farm, in Rich-

JU land township, Rrl mom count y, Ohio-5i miles

south or St. Clair,ville, 51 miles west of the Ohio
River, and 1-1 odic: from Them is 43

acres of good well improved Land—on which there

is a good steam and w.mer Hour Mill, with 2 run of'
Burrs, and one ofchopping mes'. in good order with

an excellent run of cu-tom. There is also a Raw mill
and three dwelling 11,15e5 on it. one of which is a

lotgo two story frame, 50 feet front, on which is a

large and convonioi,t store room: t.,1-o two stables, and
other outbuilding,. It 15 considered one of the best
improvements and the country for public
busingsa, selling goods, buyin7 wheat. pork, wool anti
country produce. It ,i,lla '0;11 on M'Malton's Creek.
and will be sold at a bargaiik for about ore halfof the
purchase money in hand, finthe balance in one, two.

or three years. For particolari Idell.soenquiru tf

Megaw; on the }tit:Luke:, Cr at

ISA ke, HARRIS, Agency
°alb tit and hheiligence No9.sth or.

Tobacco, Snuff and Cigar*
AT NO. 25 FIFTH STRAET.

TIIE sob-criber has juit received a very choice lot
of RI:GA LI AS; alto, a superior article of

~RUSIAT IC S TAG TUBatal 11.1 S cormustay
on hand a general u,surtrociit ofdr v article belonging
to are trade, which be offers t ;ale at theluwest
Cash pricrb,

sepl7-dim J.5.0013 M'COLLISTEC

.+ass ,k;,~rc.

_~--~,~' ,
.. ,o,

by
Oct '2:2


